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Interview with Brent Cannon tomorrow Night

        Brent has invited me to be on his show tomorrow night (Wednesday), NBC's
"Bay Area" program, aired from 7 - 8 pm on Comcast Channel 186. NBC has
periodically reported on our progress, trials and tribulations since the beginning.  
      NBC and Brent recognize that the reconstruction story is as newsworthy as the
war and like the war, is ongoing. Neither NBC or Brent have adopted the "been
there, done that story" attitude, that we have encountered elsewhere. 
 
Thank You NBC and Brent.
 

Another try at IT!

    I stand justly accused of understatement regarding my earlier request for silent
auction items for our May 27th Fun Raiser. Kathy Vizas and Meri McCoy Thompson
persuaded me to step aside and send out a more direct and specific request. They
clearly have much more experience than I in this matter and they're right. Click here
for information about the 27th click here to purchase tickets. 
 
Budd
 

"A request for HELP!!!

      We need your donated auction items!  Even if you cannot join us on May 27th,
you can still be a big help by collecting some items we can auction off.  We all have
auction items, but we may not know it yet!  Here are things that you may be able to
help us with -- you will be surprised at how excited bidders can be about things we
take for granted.  For example, do you have a VACATION HOME or a TIME
SHARE that you're not using every weekend?  Or how about donating a full week? 
Most of us can't use these places 100% of the time.  The same is true of SEASON
TICKETS.  We often cannot go to every game or play or concert.  Share these
tickets with other TIE supporters and get a donation for taxes at the same time!
 
     A BIG seller at fund-raisers is WINE.  Check your wine-cellar, and select one or
two bottles that will generate some excitement.  We appreciate everything.
 
     We have lots of golfers among our followers.  Can you arrange a FOURSOME
AT YOUR COUNTRY CLUB?  If so, please help to arrange this.  And give fellow
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TIE supporters a chance to enjoy your course.
 
     WE also would love SPORTS MEMORABILIA.  Is your spouse dying to get rid of
some of your autographed baseballs?  Help us out and yourself too!
 
      Ask your local favorite RESTAURANT to donate a dinner, and ask them for a
GIFT CERTIFICATE.   You would be surprised at how many restaurants or
HOTELS are happy to help out their "regulars."  The same is true of your
HAIRDRESSER, MASSAGE THERAPIST, OR OTHER SERVICE PROVIDER.  Or
how about talking your favorite COMPUTER EXPERT to donate some time setting
up home computer systems?
 
     And could you help us with AIRLINE TICKETS?  Let's send some of our
supporters on a trip.
 
     Do you have a talent for CRAFTS or ART?  Jewelry sells well, as does pottery. 
Please get in touch with us if you have those kinds of skills!
 
     Have a friend who works somewhere "interesting?"  For example, give TIE
supporters a TOUR OF YOUR WORKPLACE  -- in the past, places like PIXAR, TV
and radio stations or baseball teams, generate a lot of interest and buzz.
 
      And don't forget family activities.  Are you in a position to donate certificates for
AMUSEMENT PARKS, RAFTING TRIPS, MINI-GOLF, ZOOS, OR GUIDED
HIKING TRIPS TO UNUSUAL PLACES????
 
    Businesses may also be willing to put together GIFT BASKETS -- delis, bakeries,
wine stores, cheese stores.....all of these places would probably be willing to help
you -- if you ask!"
 
     Anyone interested in bidding on going with us to Afghanistan on our next trip? If
so, let us know. We're still mulling this over.
 
Kathy and Meri
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                    See you on the 27th for some Bolani, wine, and great company!
 
 
 

Working in Afghanistan

 
      I just received this link from a friend in Canada. It's a perfect portrayal of what
can happen in Afghanistan and other not so developed countries. Little wonder,
people resort to bribes.
 
Click here for link
 

    

To Make A Difference Donate Now 

Click here
 

To learn more about Trust In Education go   

www.trustineducation.org
  

To view more photos go to   

flickr.com
  

To see  videos 

click here
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